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Levi An.d Assassin Team Cornered!
USLP Legal Offensive Forces Investigation
NEW YORK, May 23 (IPS) - For the first time ever, the U.S.
government has been forced to launch an official full in
vestigation into a major ongoing "Cointelpro" assassination
and terror operation. On May 21, the head of the Federal

Bureau ·ot" Investigation's Civil Division in Cleveland, Ohio
informed Alan Friedman, the U.S. Labor Party's northern
Ohio campaign coordinator, that the Justice Department had
ordered the FBI to launch a full investigation into the
assassination threats against campaign workers and candi
dates on the ticket of Lyndon H. LaRouche's presidential
campaign. The Ohio FBI has assigned at least three units to
the emergency investigation of "all possible criminal
charges in the case including criminal and civil extortion.
From Washington, D:C., Assistant Attorney General
Robert Keuch, after 10 days of evasion and stonewalling of all
USLP appeals for investigation, was forced to confirm by
telephone the extraordinary Justice Department order in
response to a full-scale Labor Party legal offensive and
broad non-partisan mobilization against Rockefeller's
domestic assassination and terrorist networks controlled by
the Nazi head of the Justice Department Edward Levi and
FBI Director Clarence Kelly. The now official government
investigation along with the full arsenal of U.S. Labor Party
law suits - stretching from emergency evidentiary actions
in Cleveland and Pittsburgh against Levi's ATF (Alcohol,
Tomacco and Firearm) right-wing assassination networks to
-over 30 anti-police state legal action headed by LaRouche VI.
IAYI, LaRouche VI. Rockefeller. the Detroit FBI cue. and
the Readlq Suit - boxes in domesti,c arch-fascist Levi and
other principal conspirators in Rockefeller's police-state and
blind terror capability. With the notorious Church committee
coverup made an official mockery, the population, led by the
broad anti-fascist working-class mobilization, now has the
clear task of forcing Congress to initiate an urgent open in
vestigation leading to emergency legislative action along the
lines of the USLP-proposed Law Enforcement Reform Act.
Levi, Rockefeller's personal Nazi legal expert for three
and a half decades, stands exposed at precisely the moment
he is engineering Rockefeller's political destabilization and
assassination operation against President Gerald Ford
through the very same networks employed in the terror
operation against the U.S. Labor Party. For the past 10 days,
Levi himself has been the high-profile protagonist in a Rocke
feller, ploy to force Ford publicly into the controlled en
vironment of "taking a position" on the phony busing issue.
LeVI'S out-of-the-blue offer last week to file a "friend of the
court" brief to the U.S. Supreme Court advising on how his
henchman, Chief Justice Warren Burger should rule
"against busing" has been manipulated all week through the
national media to force Ford into choosing one of the two
controlled "choices" offered by Levi: should the case be filed
in respect to Boston or another city. An all-out "black
propaganda" psychological warfare press campaign
throughout the week has attempted to portray a Ford
"cabinet rift" on the issue of busing.
After a personal meeting with Levi on Friday, Ford him
self informed the nation that the decision to "intervene" on
the busing issue was "entirely up to Levi." The President
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affirmed his position as defined by alreadY established
Congressional, Executive and Supreme Court policy, thereby
placing himself above the manufactured "issue.
That
" evening Transportation Secretary Coleman, the only black
member of the cabinet, launched into a public critique of his
good friend Levi in an official ""chiding" against any Levi
intervention into the Supreme Court on the issue. With the
phony busing "hot potato" tossed right back into Levi's lap,
one highly placed Washington official and " national civil "
rights leader underscored that the busing issue revival was a
straight-out "Rockefeller "tactic to divert the American
people from any kind of coherent foreign policy debate" at
precisely the moment of Kissinger's thermonuclear war
danger in the Mideast and the Levi-led national"police-state
conspiracy.
The U.S. electorate, widely innoculated against the
Rockefeller "busing" controlled environment through Labor
Party presidential candidate Lyndon LaRouche's "What
Happened to Integration?" article and broad Labor Party
agitation and exposure of the phony "racism" issue, has·
already demonstrated its complete rejection of the relevance
of the issue to this year's presidential campaign in the
overwhelming defeat of the Wallace primary bids in
Massachusetts, Michigan, Maryland and elsewhere.
It

LeYi Ezposed and Vulnerable

The Labor Party's forcing of a full investigation into the
assassination threats against the LaRouche-Evans electoral
campaign, an investigation which officially began hours
before the Ford-Levi meeting on Friday, completely corners
the lawless Attorney General. Levi, whose longstanding
service to Rockefeller began with his defense of Standard Oil
in the early 1940s against charges that the Rockefellers had
collaborated with the notorious I.G. Farben firm in setting up
the German Nazi regime, is in the most vulnerable situation.
The networks which Levi employed in his assassination and
Cointelpro operations against the U.S. Labor Party - from
Reading, through Pittsburgh, Cleveland, youngstown alld
Michigan via upstate New York - intersects exactly with the
"right-wing" gun-and-drug running assassination teams
which are being activated for presidential assassination
capability. Forces close to the President have launched the
official investigation through Levi and Kelly's own agencies,
as the Labor Party has recommended and forced through the
population's pressure, as the best "surgical tactic" of
dismantling the Rockefeller-Levi domestic terror apparat
through attacking its "Achilles' Heel" Cointelpro operations
against the LaRouche-Evans campaign.
In FBI regional headquarters in Cleveland, extortion ex
perts have already begun analysis of the written death
threats and other investigators have begun filing
preliminary reports. In Reading, Pennsylvania, federal
officials have begun interviews and investigations of the
terrorists and assassins in the gun and drug running net
works. Two defendants in the USLP Pittsburgh and
Cleveland cases have already been visited; psychotic
William Sickles, Northeast Coordinator of the American
Revolutionary Army and Imperial Wizard of the Aryan
Knights of the Klu Klux Klan, and his criminal sidekick Phil
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Meier have been questioned on,th� case.l\el.able sources
indicate that the entire network is panicked; key terrorists
are" going underground
Aliy successful dismantling of the Rockefeller-Levi
domeStic terror apparat must be guided by the long-standing
expertise and knowledge of the U.S. Labor Party.T� police
state dirty-thUg network operates (In three �vels. The top
level.is composed of a vast cover rietwQl'k of "left and right
wing;'countergangs such' as the National Revolutionary
Army. Revolutionary UniOh.K1U' KJWt Klan, Progressive
labOr Communist Party USA. anti-busing groups. : and so
fOrtb:The.secOnd tier is.an.i:riunense network. of br�wasbed
"interchangeable parts/' psychOtics who are spawned, and

named in the press. The, controllers of the left and right-wing
cover network counterg
" angs
Marcus R as kin of the In
s t itu t e
for Policy Studies and the Ford F oun dation s
McGeorge Bundy - must be ex posed
The p ublic
documentation of International Association of Chiefs of
Police I BM control over the same interna tional "coun·
tergang" network d isc redits and weakens the entire network
infrastructure. The necessary effect is a "rippling in
noculation" throwing more and more sunlight on, the
operations in ever wider circles of the national press so that
the working class and otherseoncemed can place their full
support behind the dismantling operation. and isolate the: key
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then llnleasbed from pnsons. mental hOspiu.ls and drug
institutions "kethe no�io\;iS V.aeca�fUe MedicaI.Faeility in
California Qf the Lincoln betbx, OI)e:rtttion In New York;
BehiDd,the-;ccwer.of the second tier. the act1.l8lassassins demolidons·.expoertsand·the like � are deployed.
,
The task.in destroying the assassination ca�ability rests in
succ es s fully politically destabili zi n g the cover networks and
their real controllers. The key is not behind-the-scenes inves.
tiga tions but open full-press exposures of the CIA-FBI,
Justice Department-ATF networks. Names must be openly
,
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conspirators.
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Tile broad·based.wrees Qf the tJ .S. La�r PartY; in. the civil
rights: and tabor 'mo\!eni.etit.the ,WOrld War 11 veterans
organizations and ethnic communiti(!s, n�w aiust� escalate
t hei r pressure to force full Congressional re\'iew bf. the inves tiga tion and the immediate impeachment of fiebds Lev;i, .�
Kissinger and Rockefeller. We caution, in no un certa in terms
that once the dismantling of the terror and assassin teams
has begun it m ust be swiftly completed; a half-realized effort
will only drive the fascist beast to greater desperation.
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